Spotlight

Staunch alumni families honored at historic all-generation Legacy Ceremony
Alumni parents and their newly enrolled daughters and sons at AUB joined the historic all-generation Legacy Ceremony held on the occasion of the 150th anniversary of the University.
READ MORE

'Darwin, AUB and the Arab World'
A special AUB 150th conference examining the university’s pivotal role in the introduction and dissemination of the ideas of Charles Darwin in the Arab and Islamic worlds, featuring international scholars and several theatrical events. September 25-27
READ MORE

FAFS celebrating AUB’s 150th anniversary
- Nutrition and Food: Ongoing Journey for Better Health
- Arab Women: Keepers of the Land
- Celebration of Food and Nutrition Security in the Middle East and North Africa September 29-30
READ MORE

News

'New patent for AUB'
Annahar reports on AUB’s new invention of Galactosylceramide, the new drug to treat the CLN3 gene disease, by Dr. Rose-Mary Boustany and her team.
READ MORE

'Roadmap for measuring performance in higher education with the absence of the Lebanese University'
Annahar reports on a workshop by AUB’s OIRA and IFI entitled "Indicators for measuring performance in higher education."
READ MORE

Events

Upcoming Events
- IFI & ILO launching report 'Intertwined: A Study of Employers of Migrant Domestic Workers in Lebanon,' September 19, 9am-5pm, IFI Aud.
  READ MORE
- AUB Library Open Day 2016, September 22, 10am-5pm, Jafet Library
  READ MORE
- Embassy of Uruguay Pipe Organ Recital, September 28, 8pm, Assembly Hall
  READ MORE
- ESDU 'Keepers of the Land Souk' Farmers' Market, September 29 9am-4pm, FAFS
'Displaced female Syrians: high birth rate'
Assafir reports on an FHS study on birth rates in Lebanon and interviews AUB Professor Faysal Kak on the high birth rate among displaced female Syrians.
READ MORE

'One year on, Lebanon’s waste management policies still stink'
AUB Professor Jad Chaaban writes for The Daily Star on Lebanon’s waste management policies one year after the onset of the crisis.
READ MORE

'Great Minds Come Together at 2016 Best of ASCO Lebanon'
AUB Dr. Nagi El Saghir writes for ASCO Connection on the best of ASCO Lebanon.
READ MORE

Announcements
• Call for nominations for the AUB Teaching Excellence Award
READ MORE
• SMS 1105
READ MORE
• Register now for CEC Fall term
READ MORE
• IFPA Personal Fitness Training Course
READ MORE
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